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ILLUMINATION

Man is a trinity, consisting of the pneuma, spirit ;
psychee, the soul and soma, the body. The spirit is
the man proper, and consists of the conscience, the
will and the affections . The soul, which is the highest inducement of the spirit consists of the physical
life, intellect, judgment and the sensibilities; while
the body is simply the tenement in which we live,
the house of the soul in the present life, whil it is
physical and mortal, but that ~f the spirit in the life
to come, when this mortal shall have put on immortality, which transpires simultaneously with our evacuation of the body; unless we have the honor of
the translation as Enoch, and Elijah, those notable
souvenirs of the Edenic state, representing the world
both Antediluvian and post-diluvian. As the prophecies unanimously confirm the conclusion of oor
Lord's near proximity to transfigure all the living
saints, taking them up in glorious promise (Dan.
12 ch.) and (I. Thess. 4 ch.) to deliver everyone from
the great tribulation whose name is written in the
roll; the lunar chronology, which measures time by
the revolutions of the moon around the earth and
was used by the patriarchs and prophets, our Savior and His Apostles, in Asia and Africa, actually
making the Rapture of the saints overdue 69 years,
while the calendar chonology used in Europe, measuring time by the revolution of the planets around
the sun, makes it overdue 27 years, while the solar
chronology used in America, makes it due in 1923.
Therefore we are the most fortunate generation,
having ever lived on the earth, as this rapture of the
saints is the grandest desideratum of all the pilgrims
who have trodden the globe during the rolling ages;
sighing and crying, looking and longing for His glorious appearing to transfigure these bodies in succession of Enoch and Elijah, we will never evacuate
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them, but suddenly respond to the trumpet blast ( 1
Cor. 15: 51) "We shall not all sleep, but all be
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, for
the trumpet shall sound and we shall be changed ;
this mortal shall put on immortality; this corruptible, incorruption; and mortality shall be swallowed
up of life. No generation on the earth in all bygone
ages, has enjoyed the brilliant hope of actually witnessing H~s glorious appearing and the transcendent
blessing of the glorious transfiguration, as the saints
of the present generation.
Chapter I.
ALL RELIGION IS SPIRITUALITY ..
As Satan sits upon the throne of the world, ever
sin~e he fought the battle of Eden, conquered and
captured King Adam and Queen Eve, putting on
them the manacles of carnal slavery, taking from
them everything they possessed and sitting down on
the throne of the world; he has been ruling it with a
rod of iron. Consequently God may launch anything
He will for the amelioration of fallen humanity and
Satan will capture it, after so long a time.
The
people ignorantly and foolishly, led by fallen preach-ers conclude that the oldest church is the best one.
The nine hundred million pagans in the world today
are all members of the patriarchal
church God
launched in the house of Noah; yet Satan has had it
so long that the people forget that it was the church
of God. Four hundred ·million Mohammedans and
Jews, are the surviving Mosaic church; all right in
the days of the patriarchs and prophets, but so long
in the hands of Satan alone, that the people have
long ago forgotten that it ever was the church of
God.
(a) The Catholic church, Greek and Latin, is the
organic survivor of the Apostolic, launched by our
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S!1-vioro~ Pentecostal Day when He baptized His disc!ples with the Holy Ghost and fire and commiss10ned them, "Go disciple all the Gentiles, baptizing
them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost
and lo I am with you always even unto the end of
the age." Yet Satan has long ago captured it, till
th~ greatest rank and file, preachers and people, worship him instead of God, believing that he is God, as
he is the great deceiver having once been an archangel, standing long by the effulgent throne, he is
an adept in playing God and the angel and deceiving
the people by wholesale.
(b.) The great Protestant
churches were all
launched by divine intervention. How wonderfully
He put His hand on Luther and his competitors lifting them up to prophecy in his name and denounce
the diabolical priest craft, everywhere, manipulating
and deceiving the ignorant multitude. Now a godly
Lutheran is what the old Romans called kara avis,
a rare bird. God miraculously interposed, during
the reign of Bloody Mary in England to raise up Jno.
Knox and his holiness bands, to shine and shout for
Him, th us leading off a glorious holiness movement
in that day, which shook the murderous queen
down from her throne and crowned her sister Elizabeth, using her to found the British Empire, the explorer, civilizer, Christianizer, and evangelizer of all
the world. Why do the missionaries now stand with
impunity beneath every sky and preach the unsearchable riches of Christ? Because British gun ..
boats thunder from every shore and the Union Jack
floats beneath every sky, the guardian angels of
God's missionaries in every land.
(c) God used John Knox to found the Presbyterian
church, in her incipency simply a holiness movement,
but now so sadly engulfed in the maelstrome of fashion, pride and every phase of worldliness.
God
raised up George Fox in England to preach entire
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sanctification, like Peter on Pentecostal day, and Paul
before theAreopagus, a hundred years before Wesley
ever preached it in England; thus Quakerism being
simply the holiness movement in her day, and has
really stemmed the Satanic storm of secular eclat,
more successfully than any of her contemporary ecclesiasticisms.
Methodism in the days of the fat hers, was no ecclesiasticism. Wesley living and dying in the Episcopal church, his work simply a holiness association. He warned his people against
building fine houses, telling them that when they did
Methodism was ruined. He always said that he had
no doctrine except sanctification by a second work of
grace, pronouncing it the grand depositum committed of the Lord to the people called Methodists.
I remember so well when the Methodists and Baptists promptly excommunicated
all their frolicing
members, in case that they would not repent, reform
and change their lives. In niy boyhood these churches kept the people at the mourners' bench till they
would spontaneously rise and shout all over the
hou~e and stir the neighborhood with their testimomes.
( d) When you read the Bible you see how the
Jews were constantly going away into idolatry, intermarrying in the heathen nations around them and
grieving God by their flagrant apostasies, till He
would send terrible judgments on them, let their enemies enslave and oppress them till in their humiliation they would cry to Him and He would raise up a
hero to arouse the embattled host, strike the fatal
blow, break their slavish chains, and set the captives free; thus blessing tbem with a glorious revival
bringing them back to the God of the patriarchs
and prophets, saints and martyrs, whose heroic and
victorious lives light up the inspired pages. The solution of this alternation of revivals and collapses in
all ages is due to the fact that the saved die and go
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to heaven and their children as a normal result take
their places in the churches without salvation; hav~
ing inherited carnality, i. e. satanic nature, from the
devil through fallen Adam, which superinduces the
normal trend into sin, "born prone to do evil as the
sparks to fly upward"; consequently without perpet-ual revivals to save the people from that normal
~rend to apostasy, universally german to the hereditary depravity; soon they get away into sin and
the trite maxim "Like people like priests;" the clergy
going down with the people, dropping the standard
to suit their unsanctified hearts, till the digression
plunges over the cataracts of irreparable apostasy,
such as we ~r""' ~..,, great Catholicism now with her
450,000,000 members and 2,000,000 priests, actually
under the condemnation of Mohammedans and Jews,
who repudiate all together the Christ 'whom they
preach; meanwhile the infidel world discriminates
and gives the verdict in favor of the Moslems, honoring them with the ethical banner, pre-eminent
above the normal Christian world.
(f) As God's religion is all spirituality wrought in
the heart by the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven;
conscience the medium of conviction, having survived the fall and come down into the wicked world,
serving as God's telephone, through which He speaks
the warning and rings the alarm bell in the ears of
the hellward bound, superinducing a nightmare conviction, driving away sleep and sending them weeping and mourning, night and day. Hence you see
how the wicked ignore the warning voice of the
angel conscience, till hushed in the sleep of eternal
night it no longer gives the alarm but like the man,
his horse running away and his strength utterly failing, drops the reins on his withers, takes chances
for his life; so conscience ignored and obtunded by
gross disobedience, drops down the reins on the neck
of lust and passion; the tornadoes of sinful pleasure
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carrying away the victim till with the force of an avalanche he plunges headlong, irretrievably over the
Niagara of eternal damnation.
(g.) When Burke who was on trial for his life before a jury in London under charge of murder,
made a full breast confession, stating that he had
made his living by furnishing subjects for post mortem examination, indispensable to the students of
anatomy who came from every nation to graduate
in the medical colleges of the world's capital and metropolis whose diploma is considered a sure passport
to a lucrative practice in any nation under heaven.
He stated that he did not want to commit murder
and never did when he could procure corpses, otherwise, but as nobody is willing for their consanguinity and friends to fall under the dissecting knife for
the erudition of medical students, he found it impossible to always procure them and consequently resorted to murder in order to fill his contract and support his home; confessing that the first one he killed
shocked him, till he almost fainted; the second homicide giving him a terrible ordeal but not comparable
to the first; meanwhile as he moved on, the recoil of
guilty conscience grew fainter and the awful alarm
that seemed to crush the life out of him at the start
calmed away growing weaker as he repeated the diabolical murder, till the time came long before his rest
when he felt no remorse; but like the butcher in the
pen slaughtering the animals for food, could move
along without the painful remorse, which in the beginning was so potent and terrific.
( (g) Mental philosophy teaches the full restitution of memory and conscience when the soul evacuates the body and moves out into eternity; these
potent messengers of divine retribution both spring
unto life; the former, running back over the checkered zizzag serpentine track of the murderer, the thief,
and the debauchee, gathers up every black iniquity
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perpetrated, hellish obliquity tolerated, and vile lust,
dark passion, stygian turpitude, bloody criminality,
perpetrated and piles them all up in the presence of
the dying culprit till the mountain towers above the
clouds; when the latter utters her voice in tones of
thunder, which he had drowned perhaps in the
whirlwind of youthful passion when by the atrocious
perpetration of vile, wicked, diabolical deeds and
dark myrmidon crimes perpetrated in his life, actually becomes the volcano bursting on him in deafening
thunder peals like Vesuvius, A. D. 79, bursting suddenly and inundating Herculae and Pompeii; thus
burying them in a sea of liquid fire, instantaneously
fossilizing them, so they were discovered 1700 years
subsequently, down under the earth, the lava soil
above having produced dense forests of great trees,
running their roots down into those fossil cities
there petrified, exhibiting all the activities of life,
as when the burning, winding sheets suddenly enveloped them in a fiery sepulcher; thus actually superinducing the Bible hell of the sinner as so vividly and
frequently portrayed by our Savior, a lake of fire
and brimstone, torturing the wicked throughout the
flight of eternal ages.
(h.) Their own conscience and memory, which
they had outraged in their fleeting probation and
hushed as they thought in eternal oblivion, rising
only the more vigorous after the long sleep and proving the demons of their own eternal torment lashing
them with fire brands, through the flight of ceaseless ages, as the very words eis tous ainas toon aionoon, unto ages of ages, describes the duration of the
torments awaiting the damned (Rev. 14: 15.) while·
the same Greek adjunct reveals the life of God (Rev.
15: 7), showing up the momentous fact that th~ torments of the damned will be co-equal with the very
life of God. Reader, I hope you believe the Bible instead of no-hellism preached by Russel, Seventh Day
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Adventists, or any other infidels, telling you that
souls will get out of hell, when Abraham (Luke 16:
24), tells Dives that no one can ever get out. While
the conscience is the medium of conviction, the will
is the medium of conversion. The sinner's will is in
the hands of Satan. As a rudder of a ship is manipulated by the pilot, ad libitum, so ~he devil is at tRe
helm and steering the soul of the sinner straight to
hell. In regeneration an awful battle is fought, between the Holy Ghost and the devil, in which the
former achieves the victory, arrests the will from
Satan and turns it over to God. Therefore in case of
the weakest Christian, the decision is always on God,s
side; "Yes" to Him and "No" to the devil; one "no"
to God proving fatal, breaking your hold on Him,
running the awful risk of never regaining it.
(j) While all coverted people say yes to God all
the time and no to the devil incessantly; yet down
in the deep subterranean realm of the affections are
many voices rising ever and anon to our infinite sorrow and discouragement, disharmonious, incongruous and even antagonistical to the Divine purity
and the sweet will of Him who certifies not only verbally, but sacramentally, i.e. confirming His Word
with the indefatigable force of 1.His oath, certify
ing over and over that He is delighted not in the
death of the wicked, but that every one come unto
Him and live; ringing out His loving proclamation,
turn you, oh ! turn you :for why will you die. Ezek.
33: 11.
(k) During the Confederate War, Kentucky and
Maryland, belonging to great rebellious Dixie stuck
to the old flag throughout the bloody quadrennium;
promptly responding to every call of President Lincoln for soldiers to fight under the Star Spangled
banner and put down the rebellion; consequently
ranking among the loyal States, side by side with
their sisters, Ohio and Peensylvania, yet thousands
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of Secessionists were in their territory, many of
whom fled away and joined the Confederate Army.
F~u! years rolled away in bloody conflict, leaving
milhons to bleach their bones beneath the sunny
skies of Dixie land ; meanwhile the sword of the
Union, cut rebellion out of the great South; restoring her loyalty to the government and at the
same time taking all rebellion out of Kentucky and
Maryland and establishing their loyalty, no longer
mixed with rebellion.
(l) In a similar manner the great two edged
sword of the Spirit in regeneration conquers the
sin personality and binds him a prisoner of war.
Whereas in sanctification it, hangs him for high
treason, thus forever obliterating him; as hanging
with us or the electric chair, is precisely what crucifixion was with the Romans. If Jesus and the
Apostles had lived on the earth in our day they
would have all have been hung. So in the regenerated state we all say yes to God, while insurgent
elements, pride, vanity, lust, passion, temper, ambition, sectarianism, politics, lodgery, envy, jealousy,
prejudice, bigotry, egotism, self-will, and the endless diversity of malevolent affections, are still bivuaced in the _deep interior of our fallen spirit, and
like a den of rattle snakes under the house, liable
to get out and strike the fatal blow and settle our
doom for ever. In sanctification, the den is broken
up, the snakes all .killed and their carcassess carried away and dumped over the precipice.
(m) Whereas regeneration takes away our own
sins and gives us a new heart; thus saving us from
sirt on us condemnatory; yet we are full of sin in
us contaminatory and must have it all expurgated
by the cleansing blood. Before we can ever pass the
pearly portals, receive a golden harp, which will
never get out of tune, but ring on symphonically
with cherubic songs and celestial choirs through the
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flight of eternal ages, we must settle the sin question for ever. Sinners are all under sin, staggering
beneath the mountain of their own condemnation,
while hell is gaping her voracious mouth to devour
them. Converted people are above sin having the
victory over it so they do not commit it (John 3: 9).
Meanwhile sanctified people are without sin, washed
in the blood, filled with the Spirit, enj.oying a heaven
in which to go to heaven; blithely singing:
Oh! Matchless bliss, oh joy sublime!
I have Jesus with me all the time.
I have found a friend in Jesus,
He is everything to me,
The fairest of ten thousand to my soul the lily
of the valley,
In Him alone I see,
All I need to cleanse and make me fully whole.
I've all for Him forsaken and all my idols torn,
From· my heart and now He keeps me by his
power.
He will never, never leave me, or yet forsake
me here
While I live by faith and do His blessed will.
A wall of fire around me I have nothing now to
fear,
With His mannah He my hungry soul shal fill;
Then sweeping up to glory, we'll se.e His blessed
face
Where rivers of delight for ever roll!
He is the lily of the valley, the bright and morning Star,
The fairest of ten thousand to my soul.
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Chapter II.
Love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faith, meekness, and holiness. As the Holy
Spirit is the Executive of the Trinity the convictor
of the -sinner, the Regenerator of the Penitent, the
Restorer of the backslider, Sanctifier of the Believer, and Glorifier of the Pilgrim hero, when the battle
is fought, the victory won, heaven gained and glory
forever.
When life's labor song is sung,
And the Ebon Arch is sprung
Over the shaded couch of death so still;
Then the Lord will lift the cloud,
That enra ps the shining crowd
And we'll never know sorrow there !
Dark the shadows of the veil,
Fierce the howling of the gale;
But the shining are near our door,
Then the Lord will lift the cloud,
That enraps the shining crowd,
And we'll never know a sorrow there !
Flood the heart with parting tears,
Frost the head with passing years,
Mingle want and woe forever here;
But the Lord will lift the cloud
That enra ps the shining crowd,
And we'll never know a sorrow there.
(n) As all religion is love which we see confirmed
Rom. 13 :10, "Love is the fulfilling of the law" and
when the great theologian, ·E. V. a layman interviewed our Savior, "What is the great Commandment" and He turned back the question on him as a
cultured J urisconsult, and had him tell the divine
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ipse dixit and thus throwing him on his personal veracity, and official integrity, He responded, "Thou
shalt love the Lord with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and strength, and thy neighbors, as thyself, when Jesus responded, thou hast answered correctly, on these two hang all the law and the proph ...
ets; thou art not far from the kingdom of heaven."
(o) As love is the di vine nature, which you see
abundantly certified 1 John 4 :8, 16 "God is love."
Our children have our nature, but not our acquirements, spiritual, intellectual or even physical, so the
children of God are all characteristic of His nature,
though far from His attributes, omniscience,, omnipotence and omnipresence. Therefore
we really
have but the one nature, when born into His kingdom, the blessed Holy Spirit having created in us
the divine nature, as the blessed word abundantly
re.veals. Eph. 2: 1 "You hath He quickened who
were dead in trespasses and sins, "quicken" here is
zooeepoiesese, from zooee, life and poieoo, to create.
Hence you see the very word for regenerate, literally means to create the divine life in you, and this life
is simply God's own nature, which is love. Therefore these nine graces are all simply different attitudes of this divine love, which constitute the whole
sum and substances of the resurrected life, which
the Holy Spirit administers to the soul of the lust
sinner, on conditions of radical, genuine repentance,
accompanied by confession and restitution
which
superiduces, total and eternal abandonment to God,
for this world and all others; thus reaching believing ground, when we have nothing to do but to receive justification, rich, full and free for the :;ake of
Christ alone, who came all the way from heaven,
bled and died on rugged Calvary, to pay the debt ue
owe and set us all free.
(p) Reader have you ever been to Calvary and
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In evil long I took delight,
Una wed by shame or fear;
Till a new object struck my sight,
And stopped my wild career;
I saw one hanging on a (:ree,
In agont<!S8.t. d blood:
Who -fixed His eyes on me
As near His cross I stood.
Sure never till my latest breath
Can I forget that look;
It seemed to charge me with His death,
Though not a word He spoke.
My conscience felt and owned my guilt
And plunged me in dispear
I saw my sins His blood had spilt
And helped to nail Him there !
A second look He gave which said
I freely all forgive,
My blood is thy ransom paid,
I die that thou mayest live.
Then the burden rolled away, tumbled and bounded
down Mt. Calvary. till it dropped into the new sepulchre which Joseph the Aramathean had hewn out
the rock in the garden at the base of the mountain.
(q) I went leaping and bounding down the mountain singing iubilantly, Hallelujah 'tis done, I believe on the Son, I am saved by the blood of the crucified one, and was like the little girl during the protracted meeting who had been successive days a
Weeping penitent at the altar, when the preacher in
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the pulpit proclaiming the unsearchable riches of
Christ with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven;
herself sitting on the mourning bench, weeping bitterly, and he would stop anon and speak a word ot
·comfort, claiming the promises for her; when eventually leaping to h~r feet, clapping her hands and
shouting the praises of God, he says to her, "Little
sister has the Lord given you a new heart and made
you a new girl?" When she responded, "I do not know
but of this I am very sure, that He has either made
me new, or He has made everything else new, because you all look like angels, shining around me,
so beautiful I never did before see and everything I
behold looks brand new; so I am sure He has either
made me a new girl, or He has made everything else
new.
(r) In my own case I can certainly say that the
whole world put on a new lusture, the fields shining
with a brighter green, the sky a deeper blue and
the foliage all around me seemed blooming and
brightening in perennial spring time impressing me
that :r had surely reached an eternal summerland,
where winter never comes and flowers never fade
and the fruits never fail. Whereas love is the primary grace among the immortal nine, so vividly
reminding me of the muses in the Greek mythology,
resident in a beautiful mountain in full view of Athens and going out everywhere breathing inspiration on the poets, orators, philosophers and artisans, throughout that land forever mortalized in
classical lower. As the plan of salvation is unified in the grace of love; first, love in regeneration,
and perfect love sanctification it is edifying to the
Biblical student to solve the problem of this unity
and nonigenity, i.e. how the graces can be both one
and nine.
(t) Joy is love exultant, i.e. leaping and shouting as you see good Brother Hatfield and others in
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the can:~ meeti_ng. Peace is love, resting sweetly
and dehc10usly m the arms of Jesus, like the innoce~t babe, on the bosom of its mother, without a
solitary care. She runs all around on the cars with
it in her arms, and we never see it manifest a solitary sympton of fear, grabbing her sleeve to keep
from falling as it feels perfectly safe and free as
an angel. Long suffering is love at the burning
stake or lion's mouth, perfectly delighted with the
glorious privilege and immortal honor of dying for
Him who came all the way from heaven to this
dark world of sin and sorrow and died for us. Madam Guyon was born and reared in the hot bed of
Catholicism, black as heathenism without a solitary
ray of light, sacerdotalism having utterly usurped
the throne of Christ, grieved away the Holy Spirit
and reduced religion to clerical traffic in souls.
(u) When the Lord so wonderfully turned heaven
down and flooded her spirit till she was literally carried away in torrents of predominate grace and inundating ·Jove, so magnetizing the people, that they
thronged around her to hear her thrilling story, of
Him who is mighty to save and strong to deliver.
The Lord used your humble servant to pioneer the
holiness movement from the Atlantic to Mexico,
through great "Dixie Land." In Texas a preacher
was doing his best to relieve the people of the "Dangerous Northern fanaticism," as they cognomened
it. I availed myself to. go and hear him deliver one
of his powerful sermons, showing the people that it
was all a fanatical delusion and warning them
against it. Of course he would not ask me to take
any part; but when he got through he turned over
the benediction to me, in which I stood up and annuciated Paul, 1 Thess. 5: 23-24 "The very God of
peace sanctify you wholly, and I pray God that your
whole spirit, soul and body be preserved blameless
till the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; faithful is
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He who calleth you, who also will do it, Amen." Of
course I didn't say anything but just repeat the
benediction of inspired Paul. The result was the
people thronged around me and wanted me to tell
them how to get it.
(v) So they did with Madam Guyon and the
priests raged and charged over it saying that women
were taking their business out of their hands and actually not only competing with them but doing more
business than they. Consequently they manipulated to have her imprisoned on charge of insanity lest
she might hurt somebody. But to their unutterable
disappointment they found it did not amount to
anything because the people crowded before the
prison window and heard the Gospel, got saved and
sanctified and shouted the victory; thus so dumbfounding the infuriated demagogues, that they actually resloved to kill her, as the onlly way to get
rid of her. When she heard they were going to kill
her it proved a heavenly landslide into her soul and
flooded her with unutterable joy, till shouting night
and day, almost dying with rapture and delight over
the prospect of receiving a martyr's crown ; not only
getting to go to heaven, but fly away to glory with a
martyr's crown glittering on her brow and join the
blood washed millions shouting around the effulgent
throne. When the priests heard how wonderfully
happy she was over the thought of suffering martyrdom they changed their. minds as they did not
want to make her happy but wanted to retaliate on
her punishment for giving them so much trouble
and actually taking their business out of their
hands; thus leaving them to roll up their sleeves and
go to work for a living. The result was she never
did suffer martyrdom but died a natural death.
(w) The Apostle John outlived all his peers a
whole generation, finally translated to heaven alive,
John Wesley, Justin Martyr and Iraenius, who lived
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an~ wrote in the same century, always believed, that
as 1n case of Enoch no mortal eyes saw him mount
the fiery chariot. He was 101 years old and preaching, suddenly missing and never seen nor heard of.
Why does not the Bible speak of it? Good reason,
John was the last writer; we have no mail line from
heaven to this world so he could not drop us down a
postal card. We have a good one from hence to glory, the dying saints daily and hourly going up. I
will be floo9ed with news from the saints throughout broad Christendom as He lets me travel so extensively when I shall respond to roll call in Oe-cumenical conference above the stars, bearing good
word from my surviving comrades to their loved
ones in glory.
(x) Kindness, is love under a flood tide, o'erflowing with kindness to everything that hath feeling
in all the earth. Isaiah said "God hath made my
mouth a sharp sword" which is beautifully corroborated (Heb. 4 :12) pronouncing the word the twoedged sword; both keen as the lightning, the salvation edge to those who heroically hug it, cutting out
everything we can not take to heaven with us;
meanwhile the damnation edge equally sharp and
certain to cut forever all our hopes out of heaven if
we do not athletically meet the salvation edge. I
have had many debates with Campbellites, Seventh
Day Adventists and others, who preach a doctrine
utterly destitute of salvation, giving its votaries
really no chance for heaven, but a greased plank on
which to slide into hell. I never challenge anybody
to debate, but I do not flicker an iota from the truth
by speech or pen, as in that case I would be responsible for their blood. The very fact that I plainly
tell the people the truth and expose the damnatory
heresies, preached by false prophets all over the
land, they challenge me, and I am always so glad of
it .. because it g·ives me an opportunity to preach to
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a lot of people who probably would never hear the
truth which they so much need to save them. They
die very hard, but I am full and running over with
love, I see the old rattlesnake coiled round them
eating up their flesh and drinking their blood. I
come at them with the glittering sword, which can ..
not spare anything, disharmonical or antagonistical
to the truth of God, by which we are saved, sanctified, fed, panoplied and will be judged in the great
day. They think I am after them with the drawn
sword, but widely mistaken as I am only coming to
cut off the head of the venomous voracious rattle
snake, i.e. their false doctrine which means damna ..
tion. In all of this I am actuated
by pure and
interested love for their immortal souls and literally
inundated with the kindest feeling toward the poor
victims of the fond delusion and like Madam Guyon
would shout over the privilege of laying down my
life to save them. Reader, are you actually carried
a way on the swelling billows of loving kindness in
behalf of everything that hath feeling? Goodness
is love in the capacity of the good Samaritan, going
the broad field on disinterested
philanthropy.
In
that beautiful parable you see how the traveler
born in ,Jerusalem, the Holy City, representing the
kingdom of God, in which every human being
through the great vicarious atonement, our Savior
made substitutionary for every human soul in the
long broad stadium of Adam's ruined race, is actually redeemed by his blood, which comes into
availability
the moment soul and body united
constitute personality, which is far back in the pre ..
natal state, five or six months before the physical
birth, Heb. 2 : 9 "by the grace of God Christ tasted death for everyone," not as E. V. every man. You
become a human being the very moment soul and
body united constitute personality.
Consequently
every human being by the grace of God in Christ
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is born in Jerusalem, and should get converted, so
as to remain there forever and never be a sinner;
though generated in sin and consequently the face
turned away from God, Psa. 51: 5 "Lord I am vile,
conceived in sin, born unholy and unclean, sprung
from a man whose guilty fall corrupts his race and
ruins all." Every infant is born an unsanctified
Christian full of imbred sin, which will lead it so
soon as it reaches responsibility, so as to know
right from wrong, to do the latter instead of the
former and thus sin out of Jerusalem, and travel
down the mountain all the way to Jericho, which
represents Satan's kingdom as it ,vas the capital of
the strongest nation in all that country, when tToShua led the armies, subjugated it and divided it out
among the twelve tribes.
(g) If God had His way, every child would be converted thru the instrumentality of its own parents,
in case of your humble servant, Samuel, John the
Baptist, Timothy, etc. When the millennium ushers
in which is now dawning so auspiciously the normal
order will be an intelligent conversion, antecedent
of the forfeiture of this prenatal regeneration, with
which we are born into the world; the hereditary depra vi ty, turning the face toward sin and the way
down to Jericho. Whereas the conversion turns the
little one around and introduces it to the Savior, so
instead of starting toward Jericho, it abides in J erusalem, delighted, sitting at the feet of Jesus and
taught by the Holy Ghost the deep things of God
and the wonderful things of the kingdom. This poor
traveler down the Jericho road, is captured by the
robbers, evil habits of any and every kind which
speedily rob him of the beautiful patri~ony _transmitted by our Heavenly Father to all His children;
at the same time beating him till he was nearly
dead and would have finished him had they not been
alarmed by an approaching troop and fearing arrest
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and punishment; fled away leaving him bleeding
and almost dead.
(a) Here comes along the Levite, i.e. the church
official who passes by, making no effort to relieve
him; thus showing the utter impotency of the church
to save a soul, followed by the Priest who also proves
the ignis fatuus, whose delusive ray, lights up unreal worlds and glows but to betray. Now the good
Samaritan (Christ Himself) despised by the Jews
comes along, who runs to him with flooded sympathy and loving klndness, binding up his wounds,
pouring in the oil to heal, i.e. reclamation and the
wine to sanctify, as it symbolizes the Holy Ghost in
his jubilant, hilarious infilling and abiding, the
blessed Comforter actually comes into stay, your
heavenly guest, till your labor is ended when He
will escort you to glory.
He not only medicates
him, but puts him on his own donkey, carries him to
the tavern, i.e. the Church, commits him to the landlord, i.e. the pastor, spends the night with him, now
cheeringly convalescent, in the morning pays his
bill, charging the landlord (pastor) to take good
care of him and He'll come again and pay the whole
bill; the pastor always receives a glorious blessing
when a soul is converted and added to his church,
but a still richer benediction when that soul in glorious triumphant bids the world adieu and flies away
to the heavenly home.
(b) Meekness is love sitting down on the bottom of the humiliation valley, where the soil is rich,
aboundingly producing all the necessities of life;
flowers blooming, fruits ripening, the encircling
year down in this deep fertile vale, whence you look
away on the snowy mountains, enjoying the wintry
landscape while gathering strawberries, figs, oranges, lemons, pomegranates, olives, and all the superabounding luxuries peculiar to Beulah's sunny clime.
In this valley you will never fall as you are already
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on the Lord's bottom, no place into which you may
stumble and fall. The prophet says "the high look
and the proud heart an abomination unto the Lord."
John Fletcher, the great Methodist exponent of
Christian perfection, pronounced humility, pre-eminently the most important grace. When John Wesley preached his. funeral he said "there lies in that
eoffin the most saintly man I ever knew, never do
I expect to find another such, till I to glory go."
Faith is love on the battle field, pressing the war
heroically to the very gate of the enemy, making
no compromise like an American hero when all had
fled away and left him still shouting aloud, "Come
-one, come all, this rock shall fly from its firm base as
soon as I"; like Leonidas with his three hundred
Spartan braves, who held the straits of Thermopylae
three days against the two and a half million Persians, under Xerxes the Great, actually holding the
bay and could still have held their ground if they
had not found a passage through the mountains by
which they got in and surrounded them. When
they saw that they had effected -an entrance and
poured in on them from the rear, they still fought
on, till they were all dead; like Gideon led the hundred braves against three hundred thousand Midianites, achieving a glorious victory and liberating all
Israel from the hard bondage under which they had
groaned seven long years.
(c) Faith is the heroic grace, the only one of the
nine receptive and appropriative of everything we
,get from God and consequently
transcendently
important, actually the measuring line of our estate
in the kingdom, "as your faith, so be it unto you,"
thus the Lord assuring us that He gives us accordjng to our faith. Six weeks ago responsively to the
solicitation of an amaneunsis, I went out fifty miles
jn the country, preached Saturday,Sunday,
and
Monday in a little holiness church. Called by tele-
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phone, I stopped to see a suffering saint, reported.
by her neighbors, dying with cancer, expecting con-stantly to hear of her exodus. On arrival she told
me about the cancer which had been twice amputated by the surgeons and still moving on the even
tenor of its way, eating up her body without mercy.
I told her my experience of the same trouble which
the Great Physician gloriously healed sixteen years
ago, telling her how I unreservedly and eternally
turned over my body to Him, for the temple of theHoly Ghost, all my members to be used freely and
solely in the interest of His kingdom, in this world
and all others; thus reaching full abandonment,
which is believing ground, my heart said "I believe
Jesus heals my cancer and continued to hold tight.
without a :flicker, believing that he doeth it. She
accepted the situation, felt the healing hand in my·
presence and when I went thither again to preach
ten days ago she was the first one to meet me in the
church with the shout of victory and a cheering report, "healed and getting fat." Jesus is the only
healer of soul and body. He does it through your
humble, receptive ad appropriative faith, actually
believing without a doubt that He doeth it, holding
the bit tight in your teeth and ready to die in your
tracks, i'"ather than doubt. His Word is as true·
today, as when He stood by the tomb of Lazarus
and issued the authoritive
mandamus,
Lazaarus,
come forth.
(d) The ninth grace in the catalogue, in E. V.,
"temperance," entirely too weak to translate
the·
word egkratia, from ego, I and kretos, government ..
Therefore it means that beautiful self government,
in perfect harmony with the law of God, saying yes
to Him all of the time even in the face of the roar-ing lion and burning stake, true to God at every
cost; ready to die shouting this very moment, rather than flicker a solitary iota from His sweet will.
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( e) Therefore as you see in my version, the better
translation of the word is Holiness, understood from
a practical sense, to a counter distinction to the experimental holiness that we receive in sanctification,
simply meaning a clean heart, having been expurgated by the cleansing blood applied by the blessed
Holy Spirit, when Jesus baptizes us with the Holy
Ghost and fire, i. e., using His own spirit, Acts 16: 67, to apply to the cleansing blood, of which He is the
Custodian, the divine elixir of purification, applied
by the Holy Spirit, Heaven's laundryman, who applies this wonderful panacea of all human woes,
whose potency illuminates every atom of Devil nature out of the heart, having been translated to us
by Satan through fall of Adam, whom he captured
in the Eden War, and with him seminally every
human being who will ever come into the world with
the countless millions gone on before us to populate
eternity.
(f) Obedience would be a good definition of this
Greek word egkratia which literally means perfect
self-government.
When I translated the New Testament, I hesitated between these two definitions,
obedience and Holiness, and chose the latter lest
the former might be construed to corroborate the
Catholic, Campbellite and ritualistic heresy of salvation by works, which Satan so ingenuously manipulates to slide millions into hell, wrapped in delusive cloak of carnal security, the bane of dead
churchisms.

Chapter II.

GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
While we are saved, through the nine graces,
which the Holy Spirit creates in the heart in regeneration, impending sanctification, perfecting the
same; thus leading us out of infancy into adult age;
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the gifts of the Spirit constitute, panoply with
which we fight.the myrmidonic armies which throng
the air Eph. 2: 2; led by Satan, denominated by
our Savior, the Prince of the power of the air; the
Holy Ghost Himself, the Cutsodian of His own gifts,
going out with His faithful, as the armor bearer in
days of yore, who carried all the arms, handing the
warrior the very weapon he needed in every emergency, of the battle. As you see Jonathan accompanied by a lone armor bearer, climbed the Citadel
of Mick Mash, the two shouting the battle cry, injecting panic into multiplied ·thousands, superinducing stampede, which spread like the fire in a prairie,
flying on the wings of a mighty wind and quickly
wrapping the broad lands in an ocean of flame, to
the trepidation of the squatters everywhere running for dear life.
(g) So the Christian warrior goes out, accompanied by the Holy Ghost alone as I have often done in
the days of my vigor, preached with the Holy Ghost
sent down from heaven, shouting the battle cry and
witnessed a demoniacal land-slide, like an avalanche
bearing away everything before it, meanwhile God
w1·oaght mirhty works protected by the ,1."t}gels
around the effulgent throne, certified by our Savior
that there is more joy in heaven over one sinner that
repenteth than ninety and nine just persons who
need no repentance
(h) You find the gifts catalogued, 1 Cor. 12, 8, 9,
10, wisdom, kowledge, faith, bodily healing, workings of dynamites, prophecy, discernment of Spirits,
tongues and interpretations of tongues, thus constituting the Christian's invincible panoply. One hundred and eighty years ago, an Irish family migrated
into the wild woods of Kentucky, staunch Roman
Catholics, illiterate and superstitious, believing that
the Priest could remit sin and even get souls out of
purgatorial fires, after they died. Eventually their
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baby, which they had learned much to love, took
~ick and died, no Priest to baptize it and as they felt
1t had gone to purgatory
and was burning in the
fire; they proceed to ransack the settlements all
round hunting a Priest to get the baby out of purgatory; signally failing because none of them had
come over .
.(i) Eventually they run on a sq1tatter who tell
them. "There is no Priest in this country, unless he is
the circuit rider who comes round once a month,
who may be a Priest and the very one you want. If
he is not, you cannot find one in this country." They
tell him to please send him to us at once. It so happened in the providence of God that James Howe, the
first Methodist preacher in the state, having been
sent out by Bishop Asbury, from the Baltimore Conference, who gave him the whole state for his field
of labor, in the providence of God was then at that
point on his circuit. Consequently the squatter soon
met up with him, and told him the serious trouble in
the Irish cabin, over the dear baby, dead and in purgatory, and no. priest to get him out.
(j) He went at once to the cabin and knocks at
the door. They respond, when he says, "I am the
circuit rider you sent for." Oh, they say, we want a
priest to get the baby out of purgatory ; are you
a priest?" He responds, "Yes", which was true, because he was one after the order of Melchizidek.
Then in order to be sure, they make the matter very
definite. "Are you a Roman Catholic priest?" Of
course he could not give them a direct affirmation,
as in that case he would lose his job. You see here
comes the gift of wisdom, pursuant to which he
answered yes to the first question, otherwise he
would have been at the end of his rope as they would
have discarded him altogether. So he now answers,
"Not exactly but I can do anything a Roman Catholic priest can do." That gave them great ~ncour-
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agement as they had the power to get people out of
purgatory. Then they say, "Holy Father please get
the dead baby out of purgatory." Now he proceeds
to tell them that he has already had the matter before God and that the baby is not in purgatory, but
in heaven, and the prettiest thing they ever saw;
the angels all wanting it in their arms at the same
time. That pleased them almost to death, till they
did not know what to do with themselves.
(k) Then they beg him to come and see them
again. Here you see the gift of wisdom coming in
again. As he had no church houses anywhere and
did all his preaching in the cabins of the sqatters,
he avails himself of this open door to add another appointment to his circuit; consequently responding to
them, "This day one month look for me to come and
see you," as he preached every day and made a
round every month.
So he publishes everywhere
his appointment in the Irish cabin. Therefore when
the day arrives those red hot Methodists (as there
were no other sort, because Satan had not yet invented the Methodist ice factory which is doing such
a land-office business' this day.) All crowd the house
sing those swelling full salvation anthems, till the
angels hear them, and pray till a heavenly landslide
sweeps down, and inundates them all, and they
shout till it looks like they will break through the
puncheon floor, and wing every clapboard on the
roof and lodge it among the stars. The whole family fall under the power and those indefatigible Methodists did not know how to let up, till they saw them
all powerfully converted and added to the church.
They not only got saved, but turned preachers, and
one of thein now dictates these pages, as this was
my family on my dear mother's side (Kelly) and
have gone preaching throughout this continent as
well as into foreign lands; all of this wonderful
achievement you see originating from the gift of
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wisdom on the part of Bishop Asbury's, blood-wash-ed, fire-baptized, circuit rider.
(l) "Knowledge" is insight into divine truth, a
gift indispensable in the study of God's precious
Word, by which we are saved, sanctified, fed, have
the victory and will be judged in the great day.
Hence the infinite value of this gift. As it is a gift,
of course it does not cost anything. The next gift
it "Faith,'' not the grace of faith by which we are
saved, but the gift, by which we save others, oh,
how valuable, no tongue can tell. A large family of
Free Methodists up in New York, were all gloriously
saved but George, who unfortunately was a drunkard. Eventually an awful railroad wreck, put a
nightmare on the whole community. In the death
roll reported, George's name with many others were
seen, bringing an earthquake shock to the family
with the exception of the old mother who took no
alarm whatever, comforting them with her testimony that it was a mistake and George had not
gone down in the wreck and was still alive and all
right; all the balance responding, "Oh, mother, are
crazy, that you don't believe this report, here is
his name in full!" When she responds, "Rest assured,
George is still alive, because I have prayed through
to God for the salvation of my whole family and
heard from heaven, that George will not only be saved, but preach the gospel. Sure enough George
comes home all right. They show him his name in
the death roll, a thunderbolt conviction siezes him,
he falls on the floor, they all pray for him, gathering in the neighbors and push ahead till he is gloriously saved and takes his silver tumpet and blows
it heroically; having hitherto been called, but played the Jonah, even trying to drink it off.
(m) The fourth gift is divine healing for the
body, so important in order to do the work of which
God sent us into the world. This is my hundred and
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sixty-ninth book. Be sure you get the one on divine
healing, which we should all have, so that we would
know how to get healed of every ailment and thus
live to do His will on the earth as the angels do it
in heaven. Forty-three years ago I was given up by
physicians to die with lung trouble. They quit me
and never did any more for me. The Lord healed
me suddenly in answer to the prayer of faith, and
I've had no lung trouble since, though preaching
more than perhaps any other man in the world.
Thirty-five years ago I had rheumatism, could not
walk, He took it all away, so I have not a hitch, and
though 82 years old, walk like a boy. 16 years ago,
He gloriously healed a cancer on my body, so pronounced by physicians, who said it must be amputated. I took it to the Great Physician, who gloriously healed it. Nine years ago, far away in Birmah, on the other side of the world, preaching to the
poor heathen, that awful Asiatic Cholera struck me,
whose horrors no tongue can tell. He proved more
than a match for it. He actually miraculously keeps
me healed, down at the end of life, while looking on
the last mile stone and delighted to hear the angels
.sing beyond the last river.
(n) The fifth gift is "workings of dynamites", i. e.
:Spiritual miracles in the salvation of souls, which is
our business in this world, honored above the angels,
to carry this treasure in these earthen vessels. The
sixth gift is "prophecy" by the great Gentile Apostle
pronounced the most important of all, as the world
is to be saved by preaching which is really the exercise of the prophetical gift, 1 Cor. 14: 3 "He that
prophesieth speaketh to the people edification, exhortation and comfort." Therefore you see this
should include all of our talk, as we have no time
for anything else, but tell the people the wonderful
truth of God by which they are saved, exhort them
to receive it without delay, and comfort them with
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the wonderful infallible promises of God which ring
like heavenly bells from the alpha of Genesis to the
Omega of Revelation.
(o) The seventh gift is "discernment of spirit,
which qualifies us to read the people, like I read
Greek, and you English and see where they are,
whether they need the gospel of Sinai to convict
them; Calvary to convert, or Pentecost to sanctify,
or the transfiguration to keep you ready for the
glorious rapture, so quickly pending. The eighth is
tongues, i.e. language, to reveal the blessed truth
of God by which we are saved, sanctified, and ready
for His glorious appearing. The Lord will :fruodyou
with the English language, of two hundred thousand words,. and if you go as a missionary, He will
give you the language of the people to whom you are
permitted to dispense the living Word. The ninth
and last gift is that of "interpretation", illuminating the precious word and your own immortal intellect; thus qualifying you to dispense it to the
lost millions ; also quickening your susceptibilities
in the study of good books, exegetical of the Bible
teachers, which you so much need. N. B. Jesus
taught His own disciples three years to qualify
them to launch the gospel church.
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WILLIAM BAXTER GODBEY (June 3, 1833September 12, 1920) was raised a Methodist in Pulaski
County, Kentucky, who experienced his moment of
conversion at a Baptist revival in November of 1849.
Godbey became a licensed preacher for the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South in the Kentucky Conference in
1853. After graduating from Georgetown College with
a bachelor’s degree in 1859, he served as President
of Harmonia College in Perryville, Kentucky while also
preaching on the Perryville Circuit from 1859-1869. He
married America Emma Durham (1839-1915) in 1860.
Of their eight children, only one daughter, Effie Orpha
(1873-1906) survived to adulthood. In December of
1868, Godbey experienced entire sanctification and
began to preach holiness revivals.
From the 1860s through the 1880s, Godbey preached
the doctrine of holiness throughout the South. He wrote
over 200 books and pamphlets on topics of holiness
theology and even taught for a while at God’s Bible
School in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1878 he converted Alma
Birdwell White, future founder and bishop of the Pillar
of Fire Church. He eventually returned to the Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church and was
buried in Perryville, Kentucky.

